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HOUSEHOLD, 

Tue famous Devonshire clotted cream 
is made by straining new milk nto a 
large tin pan and allowing it to remain 
unmoved for ten or twelve hours; then 
the pan is placed over a very slow fire 
at such distance as to heat without 
boiling or even simmering, till the bub- 
bles‘begin to rise through the top, and 

the cream forms a thick solid mass on 

the top, which is removed when cold. 

The well-known Devonshire junket 
owes its peculiar richness Lo this clotted 

cream, which, however, may be suc- 

cessfully imitated anywhere by observ. 
ing this plan: Oa a trifle dish, over 

two ounces of powdered sugar and a 

teaspoonful of pounded cinnamon, peur 

a glass of brandy and blend well, till 

the sugar is dissolved; then add a pint 

of quite new milk and a dessertspoon- 

ful Hf rennet to set it; as soon as it be- 
gins to stiffen cover the whole with the 
clotted cream and sift powdered sugar 

over it. Serve cold. 
—— fp si 

MANCHESTER PupDpING is consid- 

ered best when eaten ccld, and can be 
made the day before. Line a moder- 

ate-sized baking dish with a good puff 
paste, put half a pint of new milk into 
a saucepan, with one or two slices of 
lemon cut very thin; let this infuse at | 

the side of the fire for ten minutes, then 
put 4 oz, of grated bread into a bowl, 

pour the milk over it; add the yolks of | October. | 
four eggs and the whites of two well | Jelober, in 

beaten separately, a tablespoonful of 

butter, a little brandy or rosewater,and | 

sweeten to taste; mix all these ingred- 

jents well together, put a thick layer 

the bottom of the dish, pour the mix- 

and put it on the top with a spoon to 

imitate rocks. 

FROG-LEG SALAD, when properly 
prepared, is relished by epicures. Even 
those averse to eating batrachia would 
like the salad if they did not know 
what it was made of. ~The legs should 
be washed in salted water, drained, and 
then simmered 1n enough boiling water 
to cover them for an hour and a half. 
at the end of this time drain them and 
cover them with boiling milk,and when 
they are cold remove the bones. 
the salad dish with 

in the centre, and cover itl with a may- 
onnaise sauce. Arrange more white let- 
tuce leaves around the top of the frog | 
mayonnaise, and garnish with haud- 
boiled eggs. Many persons relish the 
soup made from the water in which the 
frogs were sinmered, to which milk is 
added, seasoned and served with crou- 
tons. 

- . 

OMELET WITH MINCE. —For these a 
very small pan must be used, as each 
omelet must not exceed four inches in 
length, 
cording to the number of omelets you 
require, allowing one egg for each, into 
a basin, with pep; er and salt to season, 
beat them lightly for a few minutes and 
pour just enough to make one omelet 
into the pao, in which one ounce 
butter is at boiling point. Stir with a 

knife until it begins to set, and then 
fry until 1t is of a pale golden color,but 
not in the least burnt. Take it out 
with a slice, and lay in the centre a 
small quantity of minced meat, about 
one tablespoonful spread in the middle 
of the omelet, in the shape of the spoon, 
fold over each end of the omelet and 
lay them side by side either on a dish 
paper or while napkin; garnish with 
sprigs of parsley. The mince should 

of 

Le made either of poultry, game or | 
white meat, finely chopped, well sea- 
soned, mixed with a little cream to 
moisten it, and heated thoroughly over | 
the fire. 
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Crnow-cuiow PickLEes. —Fill a three 
galion jar with small green tomatoes, 
cucuinbers, nasturtiums, onions, cauli- 
flower, horseradish and green peppers, 
let stand in salt and water two days, 
drain, put all in a kettle and boil ten 
minutes, then drain and put ina jar 
Put three quarts of vinegar in a Kettle 
to boil; take half a pound of mustard 
and a little sugar, beat up in cold vin. 
egar; pour over the pickles and cover 
with hot vinegar, 

To pickle Martinas, take one gallon 
of martinas and put in strong brive: 
Jet stand ten days, take out, wash, and 
put in cold vinegar; let stand ten days, 
drain and put in a jar. 

In half a gallon of vinegar scald a 
large handfal of horseradish, a cupful 
of black pepper, a cupful of ginger half 
a cupful of black mustard seed, three | ¢ 

| carbolic acid. tablespoonful of cloves, three chopped 
onions, one pod of red pepper and 
three pounds of brown sugar. Pour 
over the pickle and fill with cold vin- 
egar. 

E1ovED PoTATORS are a Scotch dish 
and very good at this season, ‘Lhree. 
quarters of a sancepanful are peeled or 
scraped and cut in slices about a quar- 
ter of an inch thick; a bunch of green 
onions cat in short lengths is a ded, ¢ 
Hitie salt, and plenty of pepper; and, 
Jastly, » large breakfast copful of sweet | 
rich creain is poured in, the saucepan 

over a slow lie, It is stirred occasion- 

alway+ pul on Lightly again, 
cook in abouts aif an hour, Chopped 
suet tay be used in iwilk, instead of 
cream, and 18 very good. 

Boitry Cneese. —~FPuat four ounces 
of good vueese, sliced as thin as poss. 
ible, two tablespoonfuls of cream, a 
piece of butter the size of two walnuts, 
into u saucepan and boil, stirring It 
gently all the time until it becomes 
thick and smooth, then add a raw egg 
and a little cayenne pepper. Pul the 
saucepan again on the fre, stirring as 
before til the whole is quite hot, Serve 
on small squares ot dry toast. The 
above is enough for four people. 

ad 

S10ox0s. ~Put | pound of oatmeal 
with 6 ounces of sugar and half a lem- 
on, sliced thin, into a bowl; mix all to- 
gether with a little warm water, then 
add three quarts of boiling water stir 
up thoroughly and leave to stand nuntil 
cold. It may be served with lamps of 
jee. nnd must be stirred again before 
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{and thrive 
grass plots we see in September and | 

timely clipping | 

| through July and August. i 

{ can get them. 
| of mo little interest, too, 18 that he can 

{ whip 

Line | 
the white-heart | 

leaves of lettuce, place the frog meat | 

Break thiee or four eggs, ac- | 

during the operation. 

| will 
ally to prevent burning, but the lid is! 

It will | 

  

FARM NOTES. 

WE can see by the weeds left to go 

to seed above the sward of door-yards 

and lawns where the owners have re- 

fused the persistent care needed to keep 
neat, grassy slopes about their houses. 
The seeds of finger-grasses, millets, rag- 
weed, colt’s tail, red clover, ete., that 
have been allowed to ripen and fall to 
the ground will remain there to spring 

up and mortify the proprietor, the next 

dry season, after several years, perhaps, 

while he may have been taking more in- 

telligent pains with his grass. The 

process of the common neglect is this: 

dry and hot weather comes in mid- 

summer and checks the growth of the 

desirable door-yard grasses, after turn- 
ing the sod brown. This is not death, 

by any means. In fact the cessation 

of leaf growth gives the grass roots a 

rest and does no permanent harm unless 

worms are abundant enough to devour 

the green roots that can no longer grow. 

But this interval of drouth and heat 
brings the various semi-tropical plants 
—the seeds of which are always pres- 

ent among careless and. unobserving | 

people—precisely the 
growth they need. 

face of the drouth-stricken sward, rich, 

| very likely, with a liberal dressing of | 
weedy manure, they find sufficient mois- | 

ture for germination with every dew | 

apace, Hence the shabby 

lack of 

about the orchards on trees, stumps 

and fences, 

| people domiciled, worms that are else- | 

where destructive to fruit, and especi- 

{ ally to peaches, give scarcely any trou- 

ble. The bluebird is said to eat noth- 

ing but worms and bugs so long as he 
What is in that section 

the English sparrow. Perhaps 

the bringing of the bluebird here would 

solve the very awkward problem that 

the multitudinous English sparrow has 
forced upon us. There is a question 
whether the bluebird couid survive our 

winters, but it is worth trying. 

A NEw seedling grape, grown from a 
| seed taken from a foreign grape, is at- 
tracting the attention of horticulturists 
near Haddonfleld, N. J, 

planted about six years ago: is free from | 
rot: produces large, compact bunches, | 

{a wife to her and combinas the peculiarities of the 
foreign grape with our native Kinds. | 
The shape of the grape is similar to the 
white grapes grown in California, bav- 
ing also the thin skin, while in flavor 
and quality it is the equal of any, 

A sprixa of water is better than a 
well for farm use, because It is always 
accessible, and water from it say be | 
conveyed readily to other points. Then 
if drainage suitably regulated will sup- | 
port constant flow, it establishes pro- 

better than a well for watering vision 

| farm animals, 

Fon erect growing trees the head 
should be formed at about three feet 
from the ground: but spreading trees 

should have the head five feet ugh, A 

tree with a low head is less likely to be 

broken down with the wind. and the 

branches will then be able to keep off 
the scorching rays of the sun from the 
trunks, 

ITis a mistake to place the roosting 
poles at different heights rising frou 
the front, because all will strive to get 
on the highest one, and the weaker ones 

are crowded off and frequently fall to 
the ground, only to repeat the process, 
or, if injured, to remain on the ground 
all night, Place all the poles at the 
same elevation, 

PoraTors do well on corn land that | 
has been manpured for the corn crop. 
Good sod land can also be used, A 
deep mellow seed bed should be secured 
by deep ploughing and thorough pulver- 
izing. Manure and moisture are essen 
tials, 

Some of the best crops are raised with 
commercial fertilizers, 

I'ROFESSOR LOOK says the tollowing 
i mixture will nol only vanquish the ap- 
ple-tree louse, but keep off the bores vs 
well, It is to heat to the boiling point 
one quart cf softsoap in two gallons ot 
water, and while still hot thoroughly 
stir into the mixture one pint of crude | 

He thinks the best way 
to apply it is to rub it on thoroughly 
with a heavy cloth, using the hands also 

SOAPSUDS may be 

and grapevines usually growing near 
| the house and kitchen which will be 
greatly benefitted by the use of the 
suds, 

STRAW may be rendered more valu- 
| able by being cut into short 1 : 

iid put on tightly, and the pan placed | rig engtha and mixed with chopped hay and grain. It 
greatly assist in increasing the 

amount of coarse material, if so fed, 
and the practice is much mere economs- 
ical than that of using it for bedding 
entirely. 

Ix order to guard against flies the 
stable should be thoroughly cleaned 
often. A sprinkling of the floors with 
a mixture of a teaspoonful of carbolic 
acid and two gallons of water, will dis. 
infect the stall, while the manure heap 
may also receive in application with 
advantage. 

Huppanrp squashes are more profit 
able to grow among potatoes or corn 
than pumpkins, and they also make ex- 
cellent food for stock, especially when 
cooked. A few pumpkins, however, 
will serve well in winter as a Somplete 
change of diet, and the erop should not 
be neglected, 

PrcoLuint —One large cabbage, fifty 
cucumbers, five quarts of 1 stringy 
beans, eight carrots, tive j of pep: 

, two heads of cauliflower Shop 
‘souk over night in salt water ] 

In the shaded sur- | : 3 
| tle boywho knows, Now,my little man, | 

It has been found that, in | 
| an orchard where these little feathered | 

So far it has | 
| proved a vigorous grower, having been | 

{doesn’t 

Old manure can be ploughed in. | 

Tne last official visit of the Rev, 
W. F. Hypes, Presiding Elder of the 
West Cincinnati District, to his charge 
at Harrison took place last Sunday. 
At the S8unday-school the infant class, 
all expectation and flutterin the illus- 
trious presence, toed the mark to be cat- 
echised by the elder, 

Said he: “Children what do you go 
to Sunday-school for?” 

“To learn to be good,” came with vo- 
ciferous earnestness from the little ur- 

chins, 
“Correct, my dears. Now, what do 

you do in Sunday-school to learn to be 
good?” 

‘‘We all pray,” chimed a little fel- 
low, 
“We sing,” put In another, **And 

we read God’s Holy Word,” sald the 
bigest 1n the class. 

“Quite right, my children,” smilingly 
quoth the elder, *‘but what else do you 
do?” This was a poser. 
bad evidently struzk a snag, and the 

barrassing to the boys and prolific of 
knowledgeous smiles on the part of the   

{ elder, when a little hand appeared ner- 

conditions for | Yously fluttering from the back row to 
| attract attention. ‘**Aha, there is a lit- 

else do we do?” 
“Take up a collection,” 

— <r 
The Charles A. Yogeler Company, 

Barxiymore, Mp, U 
To the Drug Trade and 

United States 

It affords us much satisfaction in 

B.A. Aug. 28, "86 
Publi the 

land, wuich appeared in leading journals 
of America on the 27th inst, and which 

has just been confirmed by private advices 

from our London Branch. 

is our determination to protect ourselves, 
the trade and the public against imposition 
and we kindly ask that all attempts at in- 

| fringements on our rights, whether at home 
or abroad, be promptly brought to our 

notice, 

i 

ing up our business, and making BST. 

our enterprise entitle us. 

standing the fact that the term and device   i known 81. JAacon's OIL trade marks 
For information that will lead to the con- 

viction of any person Or persons in any 
| way infringing our rights, wWeagain call at- | 
tention to our standing offer of a liberal 
cash reward, Very respectfully, 

Tue Cuanres A, YooeLER CO, 

--— 

“Never fear, my dear,” remarked 
impecunious husband; 

fear, I still love you.” *‘1 
that.” he replied, “but that 

help matters much.” “I'll 
trust sou always,’ she exclaimed. 
“Yes, my dear,” he replied, with a 
sigh that came from his heart; “that is 
very fine, but unfortunately you are not 

the grocer.” 

‘never 
know 

> . 
Every day adds to the great amount of evi lenon 

to the curative powers of HoxI's Sarsapariia. 

ghisgualied for general debility, and as a 

1 ng every trace of sorofala or 

the time to take it, Sold 

MixisTER (to tallor)—'You have 
cut the vest out wrong, Mr. Masfit, 1 
wanted it to button close about the 
neck. This is the siyle that any gentle. 

man wears,’ 
Mr. Misfit—**Yes: it's my mistake, 

You wanted a minister's vest, and 1've 
gone and cut a gentleman's vest. But 

IL guess | can fix iL” 
———————— 

Frazer Axle Grease, 

Dont work your horses to death 
poor axle grease; the Frazer iv the only re. 
liable make. Use it once, and you 
have no other. 

apis A WR 

“] woxper if I would look well in 
black?” said a bride of but 
month's standing to a lady friend. 

‘Why, arc any of your relatives se- 
| riously ill?" 

“*No, but my husband insists on hav- 
ing iced cucumbers every morning for 
breakfast, and I cannot talk him out 

{ of them.” 
- - - 

No lady should live in perpetual fear, and soffer 

from the more serious troubles that so often ap- 

pear, when Dr. Kumer's COMPLETE Fexare Rex. 

EDY iscertain lo prevent and cure Tumor and 

Cancer theve, 
 ——————— 

BEBE is given two oranges because she | 
has behaved well, “Come,” said her 

| motl er, “don’t be greedy, Give one of 
thetn to your little brother.” 
with very good grace, holds out the 

| fruit to ber brother. **Youmay choose,’ | 
| said she, ‘‘but don't take the biggest | 
one,” 

niin 
ASK your shoe and bardware dealers for i 

| Lyon's Heel Stiffeners, they keep boots and | 
advantageously | 

{ used around the pear and peach trees, | 
it is quite an undertaking to carry | 

| them to ar orchard, but there are trees 

shoes straight. 
i ———— 

| “MAMMA,” sald Miss 
| Waldo of Boston, ‘‘I don't hike this 

| Mr. Breezy from the West whom we 
met last night. He is extremely un- 
couth.” 
“How?” inquired the old lady, 

ing, and he said that he rarely used the 
saddle, and rode hareback on almost 
all occasions. Of course, one can dis- 
pense with a saddle if he wishes, but 

| for anybody to ride about in his bare 
back is unnecessarily Western.” 

And the old lady thought so, too. 

FITS: Al Fitastopped tree, Treatise and $2 trial 
bottle of Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer, free bo 
Filcames mendio Dr. Kline #50 Arch st, Phila, Pa 

A Derecrive was noticed the other 
day bringing an exceedingly pretty and 
well dressed young lady into the detec. 
tive office. fle kept so close to her 
side, and seemed to take 850 many pre- 
cautions lest she might escape, that a 
reporter, getting the detective aside, 
whispared softly: 

**What have you got her for?" 
“Lafe, I hope,” sald the detective 

under his breath, 
“For murder?” 
“Worse than that.” 
“What! Give me the story,” will 

you?" 

“Yen, She is my Intended wife and 
I'm showing her the sights, Have a 
cigar?” 

mI 

 3months’ trentment tor So. :   
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The boys | 

suspense was becoming painfully em- | 

call- | 

- | ing attention to the following copy of a | 

Tine Spannow's Marci. —In Geor- | 

| gia some of the most successful fruit | 

f either strawbe aspberry jam at | raisers “‘cultivate’’ the little bluebirds 

of either strawberry or raspberiy | that are so numerous in that State by 

ture over it, and bake for an hour; beat | placing old boxes, cans, gourds, etc., } O . g : | 

the whites of the eggs to a thick froth | 

general press cablegram from London, Eng- | 

We beg to say in this connection, that it | 

Having spent millions of dollarsin bulid- | 

jf scons O15, the Pain-Conquéror, a house | 
hold word with the people all over the | 
world, we are determined to reap the re- | 
ward to which the merit of our goods and | 

In the suit herein referred to, we invite | 
special attention to the circumstance that | 
the court decided in our favor, notwith- | 

sought to be registered by the defendants | 
were in no respect identical to the well | 

with | 

will | 

three | 

Bebe, | 

Penelope | 

“We were discussing horseback rid- | 

s Rem: 

Wire, (putting down a novel)—'‘1 
wish that [ could speak some foreign 
language, I wouldn’t care which one.’’ 

Husband—**I find it to be an ad- 
vantage.” 

Wife——**What?" 
Hushand—*Speaking a foreign lan- 

guage, of course.” 
Wife--**You speak a foreign--"' 
‘“*Husband—**Yes,’* 
Wife—*‘I didn’t know it before, 

What language?’’ 
Husband— “English, England is a 

foreign country, What’s the matter 
with you?” 

—————— 
Im purtant, 

When you visit or eave New York City, save 
beggage expressage and $3 carriago lire, and stop 
githe Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Con. 
tral De 
60 elegant rooms, fitted up atl a costof ons 

million dollars, $1 and upwards per 
day, European Plan, Elevator, Hestaorant 
supplied wilh the best. Horse cars, stages and 
elevated raliroad to all depots, Famlies can live 
better for jess money at the Grand Union Hotel 

| Wap at any other first-class hotel in Lue Cily. 
i —————— — 

  
Mns, PAGEsNAP—**Mr. Greengage, 

| you do not seem to have any ladies 
bathing in the surf in front of your 
house now.'’ 

Mr. Greengage—''No ma'am 
| see, women folks give us a heap 
{ trouble to look after, so I put up a 
{ sign, “Elderly ladies will find this the 
| safest place on the beach to bathe,” 
and there ain't been a woman nigh me 

sence.”’ 

o' 

- 

An Editor's Testimonial. 

A. M. Vaughan, Editor of the 

| wich Review,” Greenwich, 0. 

{ “Last January I met with a 

| aceaadent, caused by a runaway 

| used almost every kind of salve to heal the 

| wounds, which turned to running sores, 

‘Green. 

, writes: 

Very severe 

horse. 1 

was recommended HENRY'S CARBOLIC 

{| SALVE. 1boughta box, and it hel ped 

me at once, and at the end of two months I | 

| was completely weil. It is the best salve 

| in the market, aod I never fail of telling 

my friends about it, and urge them to nse 

it whenever in need, 
—— . 

He was practical and had been mak- 
ing love on that basis. 

She was a little that way herself, 

“Can you cook?" he inquired. 

| cooked?’ she replied, 
It was a match. 

————————————————_ 

The purest, sweetest and beat Cod Liver Od in | 
itv- | 

t is absolutely pure and | 
| the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy 

ers, upon Lhe seashore, 
sweet, Patients who have onoe taken if prefer it 
to ali others, Puysicians have decided il superior 

10 any of the other oils in market. Mad: by Cas. 
well, Hazard & Oo, New York, 

CHAPPED HANDS, Iaoes, pimples and rough =i 
cured by umng Juniper Tar Sosp, made by ( 
well, Hazard & Co, New Yore, 

Ake 

“Wuenre is the female department?’ 
asked the visitor. *‘Is none?’ replied 
the sheriff; “never was a woman pris- 

oner in this jall.”” *‘Is that possible?" 
“Tou ain't a married man, I reckon, or 
you’d know that you can’t shut a wo- 
man up.” 

> 

Wher Fogg was asked regardiug the 
latest addition to the English language, 
be sald he would ask his wife, she al- 
wayshad the last word, Mrs. Fogg 

said that Carboline was not only the 
latest but the best. 

A ps am— 

THE good start that a calf has on 
milk in the first few weeks must be 
kept at least through the first year if 
the animal is to have full development. 
The first winter is the trying time, but 
it requires only liberal feed and comfor- 
table quarters maintain steady 
growth. Anything short is sure to be 
loss, 

#74 
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Turn Frurrti—One quart of rich 
| cream, one and one-half ounces of sweet 
almonds, chopped fine, one-half pound 

of sugar; freeze, and when sufficiently 
| congealed add one-half pound of pre- 
| served fruits, with a few while raisins 
chopped, and {inely sliced citron, Cul 
the fruit small and mix well with the 

| eream. Freeze like ice-cream. Keep on 
ice until required, 

in a paper in the Bulletin of the 
| Paris Anthropological Society, Mons, 
G. Lagneau has considered the rela- 
tions of deaths and births among Cath. 
blies, Protestants and Jews. He finds, 
the births to be the greatest propor- 

{tion among the Catholics, but the 
death-rate is #0 large among their chil. 
dren that they increase in population 

| but slowly, With Protestants the births 
| are fewer, infaatile morality is low- 
| er, and increase is often much greater, 
The Jews have fewer births than either 

| of the other classes, but their death- 
rate is so low for all ages that they in- 
crease in numbers more rapidly than 
either Catholics or Protestants. 

AI 

Consuderably over 4,000,000 persons 
. had been at the end of last year insured 
against sickness under the German law 

' of compulsory insurance, 

| insure was extended to the whole ad- 
| ministration of the post, railway and 
| telegraph, and to ali trades connected 
with transportation, amd a movement 

| is on foot to extend the principle still 
| further. The introduction of the sys- 
| tem has not led to any diminution in 
ithe number of friendly societies or 
| trades unions, but many of them have 
| had an enormous inerease, 

Electricity is now applied to the 
| bleaching ot cotton and linen fabrics. 
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PLATFORM ECHOES 
By John B. Gough. 

: jae, 
a   

  

  

| trad 

yut found nothing todo me any good till 1 | 

“Can you supply everything to be | 

At the be- | 
{ginning of 1886 the compulsion to | 

breathing and 

| agreeahle to use, Price 50 

oP 
BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

  

Phosphorus for Matches, 

Who first suggested the use of phos 
phorus as an inflammable agent in 
matches is not certainly knows. Many 
people in England bave claimed the 
credit, from an apothecary in the 
Strand up to & member of the present 
House of Commons, It is said that 
Derosne, who is known in the history 
of technical chemistry for his applica 
tion of the decolorizing properties of 
animal charcoal to sugar refining, made 
a friction match with a phosphorus tip 
so far back as 1816, In Germany the 
vention of the phosphorus match 
is attributed to Kammerer, but the 
name which is most prominent in con- 
nection with the eariy stages of the 
manufacture is that of Preshel, of 
Vieuna, who in 1883 had a large fac- 

| tory in operation for the making of 
| luctfers: indeed, it was mainly through 
| his exertions and those of Molden 
hauer, of Darmstadt, that Austria and 

| South Germany became for many years 
| the 
| matches, 

| coming to the front among ths match 

| making countries of the world. 
You | 

of the 

Sweden 

chief sources 
To-day 

supply of 
18 rapidly 

Alto- 
gether in Scandinavia there are some 

| fourscore factories, the famous one al 
Jonkoping, with its 6,000 workpeople, | 

he world; | 
in 1880 Sweden exported some 50,000,- i 

being probably the largest in 

000,000 matches 
world. 

to alli parts of the 

In Germany and Austria the number | 
Al- | 

together there are upward of 450 fac- | 
but the | 

| total output of each country 18 probably | 

Sweden, although | 
| enormous quantities are sent from Cen- | 

nto Russia, Turkey, and | 
various other parts of Western Asia. | 
In France the manufacture of matches | 

of manufactories is much larger. 

tories in the two countries, 

less than that of 

Europe 

18 a Government monopoly, farmed for 
an annual payment of 16,000,000. 
to the Compagnie Generale des Allu- 
mettes Chimiques, 

EE ———— 

The camphor laurel from which the | 

PENSIONS? 70 camphor gum of commerce i8 obtained, 
has been succeesfully introduced into 
California. It is a native of China, 

A ——— 

Gray balr, however caused, is restored to | 

its original color by Hall's Halr Eenewer. 

Persons suffering from Ague of long stand 

ing will find a specific in Ayer's Ague Cure, | 
— i - - 

Ix the restaurant: 
A bald-headed customer finds a hair | 

upon the shoulder ef mutton that has 
been served. 

"Garcon," he excialms, in a 

tone, “what do you mean by bringing 
me such things in my food?” 

The garcon in a nonchalant manner 
seizes the curpus delicti 
with Lis forefinger and 

be examines iL carefully. 
**1t 13 a superb Venetian 1 

finally 
“and it can only have come 
sieur’s boad.”’ 

Monsieur suddenly cools down and 

returns to his mutton 

onde, 

ICINAI RS 

{rom mon- 

— 

Mornen-—‘‘Johuny, take your 
from the table or I'll send you away 
without you? meal,” 

Johnny (recently elected) — 
you goin’ to allow no privil 
president of a baseball nine?” 

TIRED QUT! 
t this season nearly every one needs Lo BM MMe 

sort of tomde 1 HON enters into shmost every phy 

scian's prescription for those who peed building vp 

a 

, 
2e3 

  

BEST TONIC 
or Wenksess, lLassitade, Lack of 
mergy, ete. it HAS No ia AT, wna le 

the only Iron medicine thet i» injurious, 
1 Enrie en the Blood, Invi tes th 
system, Restores Appetite, Adds on 

1t does not blacken or injure the teeth, onuse boad- 

sche or aon constipation —olher Jron medicines do 

Mus Eva J Hype Dasson, Pa, sags: “1 have 

used Brown's Iron Bitters for i wenkbens, 

and have been greatly benefited Tt gave me a good 

appetite and removed that tired feeling thet has 

been so common with me 1 cheerinlly recommend 

it a8 & owt valuable medicine 

Ma T 8 laGausen, lgnchburg Va, supe: “1 

used Brown's Iron Bitters for ¢ weakness and 

lassitade 1 had no appetite snd always felt tired 

One bottie of this valuable remedy removed the trou. 
tle and made me fool better than 1 had in I8 mouths 
oF two penrs 
Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed md lines 

on wrapper. Take oe other. Made only by 
GROWS CHEMICAL OO, BALTIMONY. MD. 

ELY'S 

] sons cured fore 

weand bottle of 

y's Balm 

sve exhandd od, Iwas 

the 

Lryam 

tromliled with chronic 

catarrh, gathering in 

head, dJdifieully on 

lige 

charges fv 

£. J. 

i} yy cars, 

Corin, #23 

Chestnut S., Phila. 

A pirticle is applicd in'o each nostril and is 
ois. by mal orf al drag. 

gists, Send for cirentar, ELY WROTHERS, Droge 
| gists, Owego, N. Y. 

BERNARD VEGETABLE PILLS. 
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i Mevery GAY 

| thro 
| found 
| Eyliey es, and 

furious } 

delicately | 
thumb and | 

places iL gently on a white piale, where 

with assurance, | 

feet | 
x f nn 

Ain't | R 
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Aha ia Bes 
req st A TL HAMMUN 1, Wareham, 

Habit Cured. Treatment seston trial, 
HEUvaxe Remeny C0. Lafayette, Ind, 

o onpl 
aw 

  

A DAY! Manyls pring amnion de 
Orestsl  Mnoliaes ir t " Enh 

That Tired Feeling 
The warm weather has a8 debilitating «flo, 

especially upon those who are within doors moet 

of the time. The peculiar, yet common, Corn. 

plaint known ss “that tired feeling” is the 

result. This feeling can be entirely overcome by 
taking Hood's Barsapariila, which gives now life 

snd garength 10 all the functions of the body, 
“1 eonld not sleep; had no appetite. 1 touk 

Hood's Sarsaparilla sod soon began to sleep 

soundly; could get up without that tired and 

languid feeling; and my appetite improved.® 

BR. A. Baxvonrp, Kent, Olde, 

¥Hood’s Sarsapariila 
Bold by all druggists, $1; six for gs Made 
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

i0o0 Doses One Dollar 
  

“Jones! What are you 
Wo ealking about?” Wha 
5 every body talks about, 
2 Theysay 1 for Brights” 
@ Disease Kidney, livero 

Sind 

SWAMP 

ROOT 

LSA 
LIVER & 

FAFA 

o 
©, Tem 3." 2) ly has no equal. 

It goes right to the Rpet. 
Weare at Dr. Kime 

> pier EEes ny Dingle 
ars of in D
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A RNLIn of Geamty fan JOY Forever. 

PRT. FELIX GOURALULS 

Cream, or Magical pbs BL en 
oraguoe Oriental 

amore Tw 
Vig oN 
Bias, MM Yu 
Paroion 15 wig 
Bnd kin ds 
EABEE 5 ¥ 
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3 it 
i thee tensl 

snd Bes are 

br. i. woe 
Bent: "As you in 
*Goursnd’s Croat’ a Lhe jean 
jreparatione” Une botle w 

Also Poudre ki 

cus hair without jury to Lhe sg 
FERD. T. HOPEINE, Manager 
For ssie by all Drusgste and § 

Bam st. NY 
r (pods Daslers 

bout ibe U. & 
mA, 

of base tpnitetion 
of any one sell ine Ue seuss, 

tian ‘ 

S ¥ 
Chess 

ITE 8 

1. CURE FIT 
When | say cure | 40 Dot mean merely to #4 

for a time and ten have them rn agen, | 

radiond cure. 1 Lave made the disease of J 

1EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a lifelong 

WarTant my rr dy Lo ore (he w 

reason for 

red 

us taken (he lend bw 

rain of that class wt 

Cures in res cr, and bas gives 
ITO DAYR unirerstl sate 

UEPHY BROY 
Paris, Tew 

to $8 a day. Fam 
er pot under 

NEWETE 

es worth $1.80 FRE® 
the horse's fo Address 

85 » ¥. Mi 

Tare UAT bend ber 
Dr. J.B Mayer. 
Ane wi ORO. We 

Bo poration order vem 

Raprry Hr H 

i C8 03f ha 
AM ep M 

AXLE 
GREASE 

very where, 

A TT 
Phila, Hours fron 

£108 

AZER 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

LF" Oct the Genial 

rod 

No Rope to Cut 0 Horses’ Manos 
Celebre 1 ‘ECLIPSE 
and BRIDLE Combined. 
Jo = siwend]l Diy BABY hors 4a rnpie 

alter to sat af 17 © Fro 
’ 

HALTER 
AREY 

Epeial discount to the s rad . | 
Bend for Price Lit 

J. C. LIGHTHOUSE, 
ochester, N, 

Ne ERE 
forall Dear BE Nexve i 

[Se Es v AE es 

See Drogaivs, BJ WARE Dw Tart g TN 

pean. 100 HP0 
Keeping Teeth Perfect and Gams Healthy, 

= 2 “ n " 

Blair's Pills. creas somea 
—— 

val Bex, 81.00; read, 30 ris 

JONES 
Sm 

PA St SFREICHT 
fon Wagen Sea 

Tore Bram and 
wl Bearings, Brasy 

Bowm Retr for 

Foro gige Some P - 
mention Biv paper and address 

JORIS OF BiNgHANT 
RINGIHAVTON. VW 

LADY AGENTS An urticks tn 
oF fant ae shoves 

for pomrenl! Bie. Sali 2 dor aday easy: pro, 
very good: honorable brosiness yon will be satisfied 
omly agent in pour tows, Cut this os & send with wenmp 
for {flue pamphlet, “© No stamp no attention ™ Mie. 
tion thie paper, This will not appesr agein Write vey 
sddress plainly to Mus M Gorowan, Pittefiedd 

OPIU 
W. L. DOU 

Best material, perfect £1, » "e 
Every pair warranted. Take nose © 
SW. 1. Dougles’ $800 Shoe, Warrant 

Lace. Baye k 

wills Br every lay 
You will wanton 

andl Morphine Bad 
to day. Beler 530 
inall parse. Da Manes 

i cared in 

8 

en Samped 
"Congress, 

Butvon and an 
for the W, L. I fas’ 
S200 Shoe, Same 30yics us 
the $A M0 Shoe. I you cannol » 
get these shoes froin desi 
ere, send address On postal 

ard to , Lb Dougiss 
rkton, Mess. 
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